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Dear friends and colleagues,
The challenges we face today are becoming harder even
than just twelve months ago. The impact of the cost of living
crisis can be felt around the globe and has pushed - and will
push - millions more people into poverty. The ongoing war in
Ukraine and the lasting effects of the pandemic continue to
put pressure on supply chains. These headwinds have the
most severe consequences in the markets we serve, and the
challenges underscore the relevance of our work.
At PIDG, we believe in developing and investing in the
infrastructure that can help raise living standards, create jobs
and reduce the cost of providing essentials to the
communities most affected by this crisis.
As we move into the final quarter of 2022, I am very excited
to share some announcements and updates from the Group
over the past few months.
PIDG company The Emerging Africa Infrastructure Fund
(EAIF) has recently been awarded an A2 rating from
Moody's.
We are also proud to announce transactions with the CLEAR
Fund, Kesses Solar, Khmer Water Supply Holding (KWSH)
and EVNFinance, and to report on The PIDG Institute's
recent successful capacity building workshop with
stakeholders in Kenya.
For more on these projects, announcements and activities
from across the PIDG Group see below.

Philippe Valahu, CEO, PIDG
Please follow us on LinkedIn and on Twitter.
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Moody's has assigned PIDG company EAIF a foreign currency long-term issuer rating of A2 with a
stable outlook.

The announcement was featured in an interview with Bloomberg, in which Martijn Proos, director at
EAIF's fund manager Ninety One, detailed the PIDG company's plans to raise $500 million over the
next three years to invest in transformational infrastructure projects across Africa.
Martijn was also interviewed by CNBC Africa, where he shared ambitions for EAIF's next phase of
growth.

The Pakistan Credit Rating Agency Limited (PACRA) has affirmed PIDG company GuarantCo’s Long
Term AAA rating and Short Term A1+ rating both with a Stable outlook.

InfraCo Asia and GuarantCo have won the 'IJGlobal Frontier Market Deal of the Year 2021' award
for their support of InfraZamin Pakistan.

The 20MWac Golomoti Solar project delivered by JCM Power and InfraCo Africa in Malawi, has been
recognised as the Africa Solar Industry Association (AFSIA) ‘Utility-scale solar project of the year.’
The announcement was made during AFSIA’s annual awards ceremony held at the recent Africa Energy
Forum in Brussels.

InfraCredit Nigeria has recently signed a Technical Assistance Financing Agreement with Agence
Française de Développement (AFD). AFD is the development agency of the French government and the
main implementing agency for France’s official development assistance.

Despite the pandemic-induced challenges of the last two years, amazing developments have been
made in providing infrastructure to those who need it most. In this current global climate, PIDG’s mission
is more relevant today than when it was first established.
In this PIDG Pulse podcast episode we highlight one aspect of this work – the advancement of gender
equality – and how a commitment to SDG5 can improve lives. As part of PIDG’s gender equity plan,
we’ve been working with K-Electric, the sole provider of electrical energy in Karachi, Pakistan, helping to
launch the Roshni Baji female empowerment project. Hear from the people involved in the project,
including a woman who’s become one of Pakistan’s first certified female electricians.

Listen here

In this GreenBiz article, Suzanne Biegel, founder of GenderSmart, explores how savvy climate
investors are already using gender as a lens through which to identify potential risks and opportunities in
an investment, with many examples drawn from the green infrastructure roundtable that Gender Smart
and PIDG co-hosted in June.

Marco Serena, Group Head of Sustainable Development Impact at PIDG, is featured in a recent blog
from Gender Smart on 'Integrating Gender into Infrastructure Investments'. He speaks about the
challenges and learnings from PIDG’s work to date, and what’s on the horizon for gender-smart
infrastructure investments.

CLEAR Fund
InfraCo Africa has announced a US$43 million anchor investment into Climate, Energy Access and
Resilience (CLEAR), a climate-focused fund advised by Helios Investment Partners. The design of the
CLEAR Fund was refined and realised by PIDG and InfraCo Africa through the Foreign, Commonwealth
and Development Office’s ‘MOBILIST’ Sustainable Infrastructure Competition. MOBILIST supports
investment solutions looking to list on global or local stock exchanges that help emerging and frontier
markets spur progress towards UN Global Goals and deliver the climate transition.

Read more

Kesses Solar
As the leading provider of debt funding to Africa’s alternative energy sector, PIDG company
The Emerging Africa Infrastructure Fund has provided a US$35 million loan over 15 years to Kenya's
40-Megawatt Kesses Solar solar generation facility, to be built near Eldoret in the Rift Valley region.

Read more

Khmer Water Supply Holding (KWSH)
InfraCo Asia, through InfraCo Cambodia Water Pte. Ltd., signed a loan agreement with Khmer Water
Supply Holding (KWSH) for US $2.3M to expand its water supply network in the provinces of Siem
Reap, Takoe and Prey Veng in Cambodia. The total number of household connections with access to
treated water is expected to increase from ~17,000 to ~35,000 homes.

Read more

First Green Bond in Vietnam
GuarantCo has provided a VND 1,150 billion (c. USD 50 million) partial credit guarantee to support a
VND 1,725 billion (c. USD 75 million) bond issuance by EVNFinance Joint Stock Company
(EVNFinance), a premier non-bank financial institution in Vietnam. This landmark transaction is
Vietnam’s inaugural onshore, local currency, internationally verified green bond. It is also the first-ever
partially guaranteed corporate bond that has attracted institutional investors in the country including
Manulife and AIA. Vietcombank Securities (VCBS) a leading investment bank and securities firm in
Vietnam acted as the mandate lead arranger on the transaction.

To celebrate the successful financial close, a signing ceremony was organised in Hanoi with
participation from EVNFinance, Vietcombank Securities, Manulife Vietnam, AIA Vietnam, GGGI Viet
Nam, the Vietnam British Embassy, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, DFAT
and GuarantCo.

Read more

The PIDG Institute hosted a four-day capacity-building workshop with project stakeholders in Nairobi,
Kenya, with the aim to raise awareness and develop capacities on PIDG’s approach to safety culture
and sustainable development impact.
The first part of the workshop included training on HSES leadership, sustainable development impact
and climate, as well gender lens investment, monitoring, evaluation and learning and human
rights safeguarding. Part two of the workshop continued with training sessions on construction safety,
contractor management, and incident investigation. The workshop concluded with further training on
rigging and hoisting, as well as a site visit to Acorn.

On 7 July, the Board members and staff from across the PIDG Group visited Qwetu Aberdare Heights
students accommodation in Nairobi, which has been developed by Acorn and supported by EAIF,
Guarantco and InfraCo Africa.
They were given a tour from the operation systems to the back end including how the building
distributes power and water to the students. Qwetu Aberdare Heights along with the other
accommodation creates clean, safe, accessible and affordable accommodation for 5,000 students in
Nairobi.
Transport for the visit was provided by Nopea Ride the Nairobi-based electric taxi company funded
by InfraCo Africa.

InfraZamin Pakistan and Habib Bank Limited have facilitated Multinet Pakistan with a 7-year longterm funding of PKR 2.1 billion (US$10.1 million) for its ‘Digital Infrastructure Facility’, backed by a PKR
1.57 billion (US$7.6 million) credit risk guarantee for greater digital reach and transmission across
Pakistan. The project is expected to create additional jobs of which, 20% will be specifically allocated to
women.

The Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office, SEED, and KP Economic Zones
Development and Management Company met with InfraCo Asia in Pakistan to discuss
the Solarization of Economic Zones. SEED and InfraCo Asia agreed to extend their collaboration
across different sectors, including hydel and infrastructure, among others.

PIDG TA has provided The Khmer Cold
Chain Company with a technical
assistance grant to support their genderfocused development initiative and capacitybuilding programme for staff at their crossdocking and cold storage facility on the
Mekong river in Kandal Province, Cambodia.

The company recently invited their development team to their project site, showing them around
the cross-docking facility.
This cold storage project is owned by InfraCo Asia and developed by Infunde Development Pte Ltd in
partnership with Phnom Penh Autonomous Port (PPAP).

They also rececntly announced that he piling and substructure works for the cross-docking and cold
storage facility have been completed. Civil works continue on the retaining wall and preparations for the
ground beams.

Luke Foley, Deputy Head of PIDG Technical Assistance and Jasper Onyango, Regional Technical
Assistance Manager and Philippa Viljoen, Business Development Manager for InfraCo Africa, were in
Lusaka earlier this month, meeting with the Lusaka Water Supply and Sanitation Company and PPP
Department to discuss how PIDG can support a bulk water PPP in Lusaka West. PIDG TA supported a
pre-feasibility study for the project and is exploring providing transaction advisory support.

They also visited InfraCo Africa’s Chiansi Irrigation Project to see the project progress and the impact
of the recent PIDG TA grant to support the implementation of the resettlement action plan.

As part of the LSEG Net Zero Conversations series, Jane Goodland, LSEG Group Head of
Sustainability, spoke to PIDG Chair Andy Bainbridge to discuss the roadmap towards net zero, and the
critical role that infrastructure finance has to play in delivering climate action. The series was filmed at
the Net Zero Delivery Summit, hosted by the City of London Corporation in association with the
COP 26 UK Presidency 2022 and the Glasgow Financial Alliance for Net Zero (GFANZ). Watch the
video here.

Tinashe Makoni, PIDG General Counsel, participated in a panel discussion at the Growth Gateway
event on 14 July, which focused on opportunities for green investment and bankable projects in
Africa. Growth Gateway explores green business opportunities between the UK and Africa, and how
they could advance development impact. You can find a summary of material from the event here. and
access the Growth Gateway investment opportunity visualisation tool here.

Nishant Kumar, GuarantCo Managing Director for Asia, participated in the keynote panel "Reaching
bankability: Financing energy projects in Vietnam" at The Future Energy Show on 14 July.

On 13th July, Beatrice Muthoni, InfraCo Africa Business Development Manager, spoke on the
'Financing & Constructing Large Scale Solar Projects' virtual panel during Solar Quarter’s Eastern
Africa Solar Week.

On 29th August, Beatrice will moderate a Toyota Mobility Foundation panel on sustainable models for
rural development in Nairobi during The 8th Tokyo International Conference on African
Development (TICAD 8).

InfraCo Africa team members attended Power and Electricity World Africa 2022 in Johannesburg to
support project partners Africa GreenCo, who had a speaking slot at the event.

Samuel Chasia, Director, Business
Development – Capital Markets at GuarantCo
spoke at the Annual Africa Infrastructure
Financing and Alternative Investments
Summit in Nairobi on 25th and 26th August
organised by Africa Insights and Investments.
Find out more here.

Philippe Valahu, PIDG CEO, took part in the panel discussion on 'Fostering inclusive growth – How
innovation can enable ESG strategies and empower Africa’s youth' at the Africa Business Day event in
Baden, Switzerland on 30 June.

Boo Hock, Chairman, InfraZamin Pakistan participated in a panel discussing 'Talent in the New
Normal' at the Leaders In Islamabad Business Summit 2022. Pakistan’s largest corporate event,
the business summit was held on 17 and 18 August 2022, at the Islamabad Serena Hotel in Pakistan,
and was hosted by Nutshell Conferences Group, in strategic partnership with OICCI – Overseas
Investors Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

On 21 July, Luke Foley, Deputy Head of PIDG Technical Assistance, virtually joined a panel on at a
USAID WASH-FIN Event in Lusaka, Zambia to discuss the challenges of mobilising private sector
investment in the water sector. PIDG TA's involvement with the panel/event was due to their
engagement with WASH-FIN and the Lusaka water utility, Lusaka Water Supply and Sanitation
Company, with whom PIDG TA is exploring the opportunity of providing transaction advisory services for
the tendering of a bulk water PPP project in Lusaka.

On 5 July, Luke Foley, Deputy Head of PIDG Technical Assistance and Jasper Onyango, Regional
Technical Assistance Manager, met with Brian Ouma, the University of Nairobi’s Chief Operations
Officer at his office in the UoN Tower, Nairobi to affirm PIDG TA’s commitment to support the
development of 4,000 bed capacity purpose-built students accommodation in three campuses. The
project will be developed as one of the pipeline PPP projects under the Kenya PPP Directorate
Technical Assistance Support Programme piloted by PIDG TA and co-funded by FCDO.
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